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SANTA FE, N.

this city, by cutting his throat with
STATEHOOD HOPES BLIGHTED anear
IMPERIAL
razor.

DEMONSTRATION

NEW-M-

French Statesman Head.

INDICTED

PERALTA-REAYI-

S
Paris, Jan. 18. M. Flouqnet, at one
time president of the council of minis
ters and also minister of the interior is
U.S. Grand Jnry Returned Five True
dead.
Bills Against Reavis This

Reioh-sanzeig-

Linooln-Lnoky-Le-

67;

r,

20.

NO. 27

SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, L89C

His wind-pipwas severed, yet he
lived breathing through the wounds in
Eeert
and His Willing Tools bis throat. He can not recover, how- Germany Celebrating 25th AnniverSpeaker
ever.
In the House Decide Against
sary of Crowning: of William I
On his collar, whioh he had removed
SOUTH SANTA FE MINES.
New States.
and put into his pocket, the following
at Versailles.
inscription was written: "I would return
for trial, but prefer death to the disoonor
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA BILLS DEAD of wearing stripes."
GLITTERING SPECTACLE IN WHITE BULL Notable Mining; Operations at Uolden
and San Pedro Hanta Fe Copper
Of the orime indicated, nothing can be
Company diotd Mills.
learned. From the papers found on him,
House Committee on Territories Will it was learned that hi hud been in the A Display That Must Excite French
regular army since 1880. He had nearly
Not Report Them Till Too Late for
Correspondence New Mexican.
Raptures Many Offenders Par$400 in his pockets.
Golden, Santa Fe County, Jan. 16.
in
Decree
doned by Imperial
Action During This Session
This part of the county has not been
THE
NATIONAL
CAPITAL.
the
Henor
of
Day.
AGoldbug Fiat.
heard from for several weeks on acconnt
of the absence of your correspondent. I
Berlin, Jan. 18. Throughout the Ger- find upon my retnrn that during my
Chioago, Jan. 18. The Post's Wash- E. K. Chapman's Uisobedienee of a
Men ate Committee Pension Bill
the 25th anniversary absenoe Messrs. Cook, Baloomb and Fulman
Disappointment
says:
ington special
empire
Passed the House.
of the orowning at Versailles of King ton have
awaits the people of New Mexico and
purchased the San Rafael copArizona.
William, of Prussia, grandfather of the per mining claims and the claim adjoin18.
in
The
the
Jan.
Washington,
jury
present emperor of Germany, and the
They have been knocking for admis- trial
of Elverton R. Chapman, of the New
of the Ger- ing it on the west from Henry Cnlwell St
sion into the Union for many years, bnt York stock brokerage firm of Moore fc consequent
man empire, was celebrated in some form Son and Segora Bros., pnying a fair price
the deoree has gone forth that their pray- Schley, who refused to answer questions or other.
for same.
The great event was the gathering at the
ers will be left unanswered for another two put by the senate sugar investigating
These first named gentlemen have
committee, returned a verdict of guilty White hall of the oastle, where the em- leased the Webb
years.
property here and their
after being out all night.
surrounded
of
the
ministers
'by
peror,
will hereafter be at Golden.
The case wilt undoubtedly be appealed state, generals of the army, admirals of headquarters
They oanUhank Speaker Reed and his
They are now busy repairing the Cndner
little combine for this dose of disappoint- to the court of appeals of the District of the navy, members of the diplomatic test
smelter looated on the Webb premment that has been brewed for their con- Uolnmbia and thence to the U.H.Bupreme corps, and princes, all in glittering uni- ises, adding the necessary maohinery and
court, whiohever way the next high trib- forms, made a epeeoh from the throne.
will
it in shape to smelt the ore from
sumption.
unal decides.
He declared that his grandfather's vow their put
in order to obtain a oorreot
The explanation offered is that it is
The Chapman trial was regarded as a to protect the rights of the empire and test ofmines
its value.
deemed of the highest importance to test case and will be followed by the trial preserve peace had, so far, been fulfilled.
Last week J. T. MoLflughlin, manager
of Correspondents Edwards and Scbriver The emperor appealed to all sections to of the Santa Fe
'chejk any farther growth of the silver and
Copper company, Bhipped
Broker John W. MoCartney.
him
and
differences
sink party
support
to New York, for treatment, one car loud
strength in the senate and that the best
PENSION BILL PA88ID.
in promoting the "greatness and pros- of
oonoentrating, one oar of second grnde
way to do that is to prevent any increase
The house y
passed the pension perity of onr beloved fatherland.".
and one car of first grade copper ore
in representation from the mountain re- appropriation bill.
AS IMPIBIAL DKOBII.
from their valuable mines in this district.
The pension bill as passed carries
This is rather a significant move on the
gion.
Berlin. An extra edition of the
less
the
than
about
$111,325,820,
$60,000
be. folTherefore the bonse committee en ter- estimate.
publishes, in honor of the day, part of said oompany, and may in
The bill passed fifty days
a few
lowed by more aotive operations
ritories will not report the bills for the ahead of any previous pension appro- the 25th anniversary of the
of the German empire, an imperial months. It is hoped1 that San Pedro
admission of the territories named until priation bill.
soon
soene
the
of
be
may
deoree.
mining operatoo late for actioq by this congress.
The decree grants amnesty to offenders tions on a far larger scale than in her
LAND OF CONFUCIUS.
the
most
of
whose sentences do not exoeed six weeks'
prosperous days
past.
Mr. Robert G. Clarke, superintendent
TIIK MARKETS.
imprisonment or 150 marks fine.
e
the
of
emmine, also
the
with the remark that
Iteport of British Ultimatum Denied It begins
peror intends also to pardon military shipped two cars of ore to Pueblo from
in London New Chinese Loan.
New York, Jan. 18. Money on call
this promising property, and reoeot acoffenders.
3 per cent; prime, mercantile paper, 6
It is therefore presumed that the im- tion on the part of Denver parties inter9 per cent. Silver,
lead, $2.90.
Pekin, Jan. 18. The British minister perial pardon will be extended to civil ested and those of the superintendent,
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 1,000; mar- has' presented an ultimatum to the offenders.
lead this community to believe that it is
ket, dull, nominally unohanged. Beeves, Chinese government demanding the openThe imperial deoree announces the the intention of the owners of these
oows and
$3.15
$4.70;
heifers, ing of the West river.
foundation of a new Prussian order, the mines to resume work in the near future.
$1.10;
$1.60
$3.70; Texas steers, $2.80
The Tboll, Bender & B'.tes mill, at
The Deutsch bank has William order, whioh will be oonferred
Kong.
Hong
stookers and feeders, $2.70
$3.75. obtained a cootraot to issue a Chinese
men and women who render prom- Kelley's well, is running steadily and a
apon
Sheep, receipts, 7,000; market, quiet and loan of 100,000,000 taels with interest inent services in
advancing the welfare good force of men kept busy at their
barely Bteady.
at 5 per cent, to oost 89,'j!, and to be and oulture of the people in accordance mine, taking out ore to supply the mill.
marKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 700;
The mill of James' M. Lnoas, on the
issued at 96.
with the reeommendations oontained in a
ket, nominally steady; Texas steers, $2.!0
KEFOBT DKNIED.
Tuerto, is still pounding away on ore
William.
of
message
Emperor
beef
Texas
oows,
$0.00
$2.05;
$3.90;
London. Officials of the foreign offioe
The first recipients of the order are the from his Ohio and Black Prince mines.
$1.25; native oows, $1.60 here say there is no truth iu the dispatch
steers, $3.00
Everything indicates a revival and a
Frederick,the Grand
empress,
and
stockers
$2.75
feeders,
$3.60;
from Pekin saying that the British min- Dnchess of Baden and
healthy condition of the mining business
re$2.85.
$3.75; bulls, $2.00
Sheep,
ister there had presented an ultimatum Prince
Dr. Miquel, minister of in this seotion, and everyone is confident
lambs, to the Chinese government demanding flnanoe, Bismarck,
ceipts, 700; market, Bteady;
that a great mining boom is ooming to
and Baron von Borleppsoh.
$8.90.
$1.25; muttons, $2 00
$1.00
New Mexico this year and that Santa Fe
the opening of the West river.
Chioago.--Wheat- ,
May,
January, 6S
BRITISH WAR SHIPS.
county will get her share.
G0. Corn, January, 28 asked; May,
POWER OF SCHLATTER.
29
29i.
May,
Oats, January,
'
;
,
;
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Admiralty Officials in London Pre- .
tend Not to Know Destination
Itev. Helen Van Anderson Eulogizes
CONVENTION SOLICITORS.
of Flying Squadron.
the "IHvine Healer1' Before a
Comedy and danoe at St. Franois hall
Boston Audience.
Everybody invited.
Representative of Chicago, Kansas
London, Jan. 18. The admiralty deTJ. S. weather bureau forecast
for New
to
Mecnre
"What is the mystery of the wonderful partment informs the Associated Press
'lty and Dallas Try Ins
Ponnlint National Convention.
the flying squad- Mexico: Saturday night and Sunday,
of
destination
the
that
Francis
healing power possessed by
fair weather and warmer.
of British war ships, now off
Sohlntterf said Rev. Helen Van Anderson, ron has
determined upon,
not
been
Afternoon and evening Bkating parties
yet
18.
of
the
The
St. Lonis, Jan.
hearing
pastor of the Church of the Higher Life, even by the admirality and that certainly on the
the seating and
storage reservoirs about town con;
to
Bermuda
are
representatives of the different cities to an audience that tested
not
war ships
going
of Allen hall yesterday the
tinue to afford infinite amusement both
standing
jfaoity
at
waters
secure
the
national
to
presor
inAmniuun
Populist afternoon.
anywhere
working
of her sermon
'
to old and youuj?
convention, that will meet on July 22, was "Sohlatter, the Divine Healer, and ent.
A regular monthly meeting of the Hornext, was resumed (his morning.
of
the
of
Announcements.
Chnreh
Philosophy
Spiritual
D. M..Fulweitet, of Kansas, spoke for something The services included
ticultural
solos
society will be held on Monday
secAt the Catholic Cathedral
Healing."
Chioago. He was followed by Dr. B. Tay- by Mr. L. 6. Parker and Miss Loring. ond Sunday after Epiphany, services will evening next, Jan nary 20, at 7 o'clock at
and
Smith
F.
J.
Sohnetta, The speaker outlined the history of the be as follows: First mass at 7 o'clock a. the offioe of
lor, Eugene
Solomon Spiegelberg.
representing the business men of Chioago. poor shoemaker and gave some details of m.; second mass at 8:80 o'olook a. m.;
The famous Chicago Lady Quartette,
Sohuette intimated that at least $60,000 his methods of ouring the sick, instanoing third mass at 9:80 a. m., sermon in Encould be raised for the Populist cause if many oases. Continuing her remarks,
now making its sixth annual tour of the
glish; fourth mass at 10:80 a. m., sermon
they were given sufficient time 'to colleot. she said:
will appear at the court honse,
4
at
benediction
and
iu
country,
vespers
Spanish;
E. S. Heiler and Jos. Sehnieder, who
"Is there any philosophio foundation o'olock p. m.
in Santa Fe, on Thursday evening, Jansaid
Kansas
for
that
Kas.,
City,
spoke
upon whioh his power is based? Is this
At the Episcopal Churoh of the Holy uary 23, A rare treat is thus in store for
they were prepared to erect a tent suff- man chosen for the work? If there is a
the fourthSnnday after mnsio lovers.
iciently large to seat 20,000 people. They philosophy in it, can not others come Faith
morning
farther stated that should the convention into the power f I believe there are Christmas, there will be regular sohool
AtthePalaoe: E. M. Biggs, Lumber-ton- ;
at
be held there, it would insure a Populist answers for these questions, just as I services at 11 o'olock. Sunday
All
C. W. Waterman, W. H. Esterbrook,
are
4
a.
10
m.,
evening
prayer.
states.
p.
m.j
victory in the surrounding
know there are questions that have apDenver, Ed. Lewis, Valparaiso; C. L.
Harry Traoey, D. E. Leidy and Mayor pealed to some of the brightest minds welcome.
Servioes at the St. John's Methodist Lydon, Alamosa; A. J. Capron, AlbuHolland spoke in behalf of Dallas.
of our times. Schlatter says that the
aw.-as follows: Sunday
When they finished the committee went
that is in him is the spirit of the Episcopal church
power
at querque; P. B. Otero, Jerez, Zaoateoas,
q exeootive session.
Father and he speaks of the Father as school at 10 a. m.; preaching services
HarMexioo; V. Jaramillo, S. Martinez, El
!x Schneider, of Kansas, presented a
and
11
"Seed
a.
Bowing
m.,
subject,
something that is of himself a part, that
be6:80
Rito.
was
whioh
there
m.;
preachp.
resoW'on,
adopted,
dwells within him, that guides and di- vest;" Epworth League,
Invitations ars out for a masquerade
ing onlyVhree dissenting votes, express-- : rects as well as impels him. On aocount ing services 7:30, subject, "The Immoring "entire confidence in the wisdom, of his wonderful faith in and implicit tality of Memory." The publio is cor- ball at Firemen's hall, on the 28th in,
jndgment and integrity of our chairman, obedienoe to the dictates of that spirit he dially welcomed to the above servioes. G.
stant, to be given by "The Owls." The
Hon. H. E. Taobeneok, our secretary, baa suffered many privations, he has wan- S. Madden, pastor.
Hon. J. H. Turner, our treasurer, Hon.M. dered aver desert wilds, he has fasted,
At the First Presbyterian church to- ladies are to pay a small admission "fee as
C. Ranken, and each of the other memr
complimentary to the gentleliterally abstained from food for seventy-fiv- e morrow services will be as follower Sun- a
bers of the executive committee," and adhe has been prosecuted, arrest- day sohool and pastor's class for Bible men.
days;
line
up ed as a vagrant, but through it all he has study at 9:46 a. m.; publio worship at 11
vising Populists immediately to
Over at Las Vegas Chairman F. 0. de
to the support of the executive commit- maintained bis loyalty to his faith.
He a. m., subject of sermon, "Leaning on
tee with liberal contributions.
has kept himself, as it were, in a holy Jesus' Bosom;" at the olose of the sermon Baca, of the board of county commisuiohe away from the world, that he might the saoraments of baptism and the Lord's sioners, attaohed his offioial signatnre to
SUICIDE OF A SOLDIER.
the better sub jeot himself to the influence supper will be observed; Y. P. S. C. E., the new refunding bonds, amounting to
of the spirit and so fit himself to affect junior will meet at 8 p. m., senior at 4;
oourt house, and jail issue, and
the oonsoiousuesses of those to whom he publio worship at 7:80 p. m., sub jeot of $50,000,
A Sergeant of the 3d Infantry Sev- ministers.
sermon, "The Interview at Jacob's Well." drawing interest at the rate of 6 per
with a
ered His Wind-pip- e
"Thus he has inspired hope in the hope- The pastor and congregation extond a cent per annum, instead of 10 per cent as
Kacor.
less. Their very hopelessness has been cordial invitation to the public gener- heretofore.
like a door to their receptive faculties, ally to any or all of these services.
Appended is the program arranged for
and through the emanations from this Strangers and sojourners always welcome.
.H.
18.
Chas.
Jan.
Ind.,
Frankfort,
the oonoert by Prof. Perez' band in the
man of sublims faith in the Father, the Come early. R. M. Craig, pastor.
Anderson, sergeant in oompany E, 28d potenoy of that faith has entered the
afternoon at 2 o'olook:
Jan- plaza
At the Gaadalupe ohureb
Swain
infantry of the regular army, stationed at souls of the sick and made them well. uary 19, 1896, second Sunday after Epipha- March Weccoooe Legion Q. S
Scotch
Warren
,
Fort Clarke, Texas, attempted suicide on Thousands who went to him desolate and ny: First mass, 7:00 a. m., sermon in Medley
White
WaltsSee
Sails
the
-I
Comingthe east bound Clover Leaf flyer, when broken in body and mind through his Spanish; seoond mass, 10:00 a. m., sermon
J.P.Skelly
Lewis
hope and faith have been rejuvenated. It in English; vespers and benediotion at 6 March Captain Mishler
is possible, I believe, for all of us in a p.m. Oo weekdays, during the month Dansa Un Recuerdo de Amistad .N. Moreno
Lebor
Polka
Try
Again
simgreater or lesser degree to exercise
of January, mass at 6:80 a. m. P.
G. L. Lansing
Song --The Darkle' a Dream
ilar infloence, but before we are qualified
...J.S. Cox
pastor. Rev. Father T. Derasohes Galop Out on a Lark
to receive and administer this spiritual will officiate
at 10 o'olook mass.
The last selection will be rendered as
we
must
ourselves
healing power
prepare
First Sunday after Epiphanr,servioes at an extra at the request of several ladies.
by leading spiritual lives. Such lives the German Evangelioal Lutheran oharcb
Receiver Sohofiejd has forwarded to
all
human
for
but
are.poasible
beings,
at 8 o'olook, sermon in the
in the
they can be attained by fasting, not ab- German,evening
comptroller of the.ourrenoy for his
the
ohoir;
Sunday
singing
by
staining from food, but giving up be- sohool
dividend of 25
at 10 o'olook, signature oheoks for-morning
liefs in appearanoes and willingly sacri- to whioh all are invited. Rev. G. A.
to
be paid, to the oreditort of
cent,
per
ficing many of those things that we have
the defunot Albuquerque National bank,
eome to regard as essential to our ma- Neeff, pastor. ..
terial welfare and happintes."
which makes 100 per oent paid to the deKehoes of Battle.
The services were concluded by a heatpositors. The payment of this money
BT BUSBSOD WASHINGTON JAMS.
ing service, consisting of a prayer by the
will relieve territory, oonnty and Albuwill
interest
one
silent
that
and
is
on
volume
the
This
prayer
pastor
part of
the audience. Boston Herald, Jan. 18, every American. The prose portion of querque sohool funds, whose moneys
v
1896.
the book are valuable as sketches of both were on deposit in the bank when it
..
the revolution and the invasion part of failed. Cheoks will be returned for deBank.
Statement.
Weekly
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
while the beautiful language
New York, Jan. 18. The weekly bank the rebellion,
about February 1. Albuquerque
depiots with livery
and everyone needs it at all times of the statement is as follows: Reserve, in- of the corresponding poems
some of the soenes Citizen. Mr. Schofleld's many Santa Fe
effectiveness
pathetio
year,, Malaria is always about, and the crease, $5,652,460; loans, decrease,
just after the battles of Antietam and friends have watched his masterly manonly' preventive and relief Is to keep the
specie, increase, $2,264,800; legal Gettysburg. The battle of the Brandy-winof his important receivership
Liver
the
a
and the sad, long days at Valley agement
Liver active. You must help
bit, tender, increase, $8,181,900; deposit,
with pride and pleasure.
at
Albuquerque
well
described.
are
inorease, $1,186,000; circulation, decrease, Forgo
and the best helper is the Old Friend,
The banks now hold $82,846,660
During the summer of 1895 the author "Well done, good and faithful servant."
LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z. $79,000.
In excess of legal requirements.
? rode auf walked over many earthworks
latest news from Bland is that
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
and forts, traveling over much of the Milt
is rapidly recovering
Cunningham
.
He
Campos Deposed.
ground of revolutionary
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
t
wounds inflicted on him
The cabinet has also revisited the fields of Antietam and from the
Madrid, Jan. 18.
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
These were familiar to him by Deputy Shetiff Rogers. The story
years' standing for me, and less than unanimously decided to supersede Capt. Gettysburg.
because of bis aotive volunteer duty as a that the trouble grew out of Cunningham's
one bottle did the business. 1 shall us Geo. Martinei da Campos and his lieu- surgeon immediately after the terrific
tenant general, Arderins, owing to the battles. And from these tours he has having jumped one of Rogers' claims is
it when in need, and recommend It"
differences whioh exist between them and elaborated the
interesting, notes in the not true. The claim in question had not
Be sure that you get It Always look for the
politioal parties in Cuba.
the volume,
been worked by Rogers and was located
the RED Z on the package. And dont
Later The oabinet has decided to ap- latter part of bound,
v
and profusely and
Handsomely
to
Gen.
SIMby a man called Brownie, who put the
Is
Martines
REGULATOR.
It
Polavija replaoe
point
e
forget the word
illustrated with artistio
suitably
on the stake. The
of
who
is
as
name
de
Cunningham
ill,
Campos,
eaptain general
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
of photographs and drawof the Spanish forces in Cuba and gov- reproductions
was never on the ground.
latter
adwill
an
Rogers
be
book
attractive
It
Is
this
and
who
one
takes
every
only one,
i ings,
ernor general of the island,
dition to every library, as well as a most will unquestionably be bound over to
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
Ladies who desire to learn mora about readable and instructive book for young await the action of the grand jury by
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
and how by it aid you ean eure and old alike.
All the
Justice Young
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both an Viavl,
Just issued, and for sal by
will And me at borne, near
yourselves,
deolare that Rogers was the
.caused by a sluggish Liver.
Santa Fe depot, on Wednesdays and
Hmbt T. Coatis & Co., Pubmirm,
J. li.ZelUn Co. Philadelphia. , Thursdays. Mrs. W. B. Sloan, local agent.
Pbilabilmha.
e

XICAN:

E

17;

Spit-hea-

''

et

Morning1.
BILLS

CONTAIN

COUNTS

FORTY-TW-

--

five
indictments
returned
morning
against James Addison Peralta-Reavi- s
different
in all forty-twcontaining
counts.
The inJiotments cover uttering forger
ies, presenting false claims for land end
money, presenting to the court of private
land claims depositions of witnesses
whom he procored to commit perjnry,
aud also conspiracy to defraud the United
States, in which indictment Reavis' principal witness, Miguel Noe, is also also indicted as
And the end is not yet reached, as the
grand jury isitill at work on his case.
The indictments returned
cover
n
over 1,000 pages of printed and
matter, and Mr. Reynolds, the TJ.
S. attorney, specially in charge of the
oase, npon inquiry, stated that if the
indictments were not good and a convio-tiocould not be obtained nnder them,
Reavis was surely entitled to his release
and also to a certificate that he is the
most adroit and skillful scoundrel that
has ever lived.
It is understood that Mr. Reynolds,
in presenting the cass to the grand jury,
has brought his witnesses also for the
purpose of pushing Reavis to a trial and
Santa Fe may in a few days be the sceno
of more sensational developements than
occurred in the court of private land
claims last summer.
Miss Lanra Belle Bridger, whom Reavis
attempted to marry two years after the
date of the marriage oontract with his
present wife, is expected to arrive in time
for the trial, as well as Carl Snyder,, the
New fork Herald correspondent, who induced Reavis to unbosom himself against
the oonrt of private land claims, but, in
doing so made oonfessions and statements that make the U. S. attorney smilo
when the matter is suggested to him.
A. E. Sherwood and wife,
at whose
honse the government claims that Mrs.
Reavis was born, are here, as well as Mr.
W. W. Jenkins, whom Reavis in his interview stated put him on to the means
of showing that the girl from Sherwood
valley was the long lost heir of the Pe- ralta grant.
It is apparent, from the movements of
Mr. Reynolds and his assistants and the
witnesses who are arriving, that the government means that the bottom of this
celebrated oase shall be reached.
A New Mexican
reporter met Mr. Reynolds this morning and asked him what all
this meant and he very quietly said: "It is
simply the beginning of the end of the
Peralta grant and particularly of those
who have defrauded citizens of thousands
of dollars, and attempted to defraud the
United States of millions of acres of land
and not less than $25,000,000."
Besides the above mentioned indictments the grand jury also returned this
morning six other true bills, moluding
two against Baohelder Bros., charged
with timber trespass. The jury is still
at work. The trial of the United States
vs. S. L. Bachelder began this forenoon,
with U. S. Attorney Hemingway and As
sistant C. S. Attorneys Money and Jones
prosecuting and Mr. Charles A. epiess
defending.
Peralta-Reavi- s
asked and was eranted
leave to plead on Wednesday.
o

y

typo-writte-

n

All the mines at Central are in full
blast and the results are as a rule more
than meeting the fondest expectations of
owners. The Texas and Urand Central
mines are keeping up their reputations
as the boss ore producers of this seotion.
Ore of the usual high grade is being produced from both claims, and the output
for the present year will place these
in
properties among the first
production, in Grant county.
Regarding operations at Copper Flat
the Deming Headlight says: The syndicate miners are kept steadily at work.
Four shafts are being sunk on the propThe double compartment or
erties.
working shaft is being operated by two
shafts. A oross-cu- t
is being run on the
150 foot level to oonneot with another
shaft for ventilation purposes; they are
also making for the contact. One shaft
ninety feet deep is being sunk as fast as
two shifts can do the work. Some good
ore is being taken out from this working.
Another shaft is being sunk about 1,200
feet from the main shaft, westward. Still
another shaft has just been commenced
and at present writing is only down a
few feet.
Harlan, Horstman fc Hinokley, the big
3 H combine, at Carlisle, are resting
quietly as all their properties are in
prime condition. They were recently
offered, and refused a Bpot cash proposi

NO.

tion of $25,000 for their group of claims;
they had a still better offer of $35,000 for
the same properties, but with a time condition. A still larger proposition, which
we are not at liberty to divulge, has been
made them, but owing to the operation
of the Monroe doctrine in Venezuela, it
is still in abeyanoe. The latter figures, if
aocepted, will make eaoh of the 3 H's a
comparatively rioh man. Deming Headlight.
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bilA
iousness, indigestion, constipation.
small pill, a prompt cure. Newton's drng
store.

Referee and stakeholder.

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 18. Julian 3"d
'
Qainn have agreed on Geo. Siler. of Chicago, as referee of the
fight, and James Lawler, of Houston, Texas, as final stakeholder.
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
remedy for oroup. Safe for children and
adults. Newton's drug store.

DEED OF A MANIAC.
Hurled a Baby Through a Window-FouMen Required to Hold Him.

r

John
Plattsmouth, Neb., Jan. 18.
Droega, the Burlington agent here, became a raving maniao
and, grabbing a baby, hurled it through a window,
carrying glass and all to the ground, two
stories below. Four men were required
to hold him when captured.

4 BAKERY.

H, B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THEIEF3S
It is generally acknowlekged that the beat flour made

is the

MEDAL

GhOULID

Manufactured by the Washburn-Crosb- y
Killing Co., of Minneapolis, Minn. We have therefore secured the agency for its le
in Santa Fe. Try a sack.

PRICES:
Corn, Bran and Oata, per cwt
Parlor Matches, 3 doz. boxea
Condensed Cream, pound can

$100
25
10
85
75

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Green Teas,
pkg
1 00
Fine ftuality Boasted Coffee, 3 lbs
25
Vermicelli, 2
packages
25
Macaroni, 2
packages
1
OO
Hop Tea (aids digestion)
.50, 75 and
package
combs
15
Honey,
Prof. Ludwig's Complexion Soap, made with buttermilk
'.
05
and vegetable oils, per cake
We receive poultry, fish and oysters on Mondays and Thursdays.
Mail orders are given prompt and careful attention. No extra
charge for boxes and packing.
bread. No care or expense spared to make
Buy our home-mad- e
it the best.
2-l- b.
b.

lb

lb

lb

leap-yea-

)ffl.nToTTs

Fonder
pure

Absolutely

Uttering Forgeries, Presenting False
Claims Against Government, ProGRANT COUNTY MINES.
curing Perj ury and Conspiracy
to Defraud Among Charges.
What the KnightH of Pick, Shovel
and rlll Are Doing la Mouth
western New Mexico.
The D. S. grand jnry in Santa Fe this

j

. .

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TELEPHONE
I

Prize Hood's

Barsaparilla more than any remedy I have
ever taken. I have never been robust and
was subject to severe headaohes, and had
no appetite. Since taking

Hood's Sarsaparilla

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

and Hood's Pills I am a well woman,
have a good appetito and sleep well.
I cordially reoommend Hood's Sarsaparilla. Mrs. S. M. Gorham, Fillmore
House, Fillmore, California.

Hood's PHl5rcL"1,i,Uo,

Telephone 17.

D. S.

LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN

e,

SIM-MO-

. The-ver-

FURNITURE
COKDOOTIB

'

battle-fields-

gun-sho-

,

AND OUEENSWARE
THE REASON WHY

,

half-ton-

,:

IWl have the largest
tWl sell goods at

stock in town.
prices.
Furnish houses complete on easy pay- bed-roo- k

jy

meat.
iSruive highest
gntuH.

price for. second band

BT

THE SISTEHO OF IORETTO,
SALIVA. 3TB, NEW MEXICO.
TKKHM

:Board and

9.:

tuition, per month.
Tuition
per month, according- - to grade. Muiio,
tp
voenl, painting' in oil and water colore, on chin,
charge. For prospectus or further information,

of day tcliolnrs.
inatriimeiitnl ami
etc., form extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

V

0

J

.

factories that have been established niucc
the Wilson" tariff aot beoame effective are
set forth in scUd nonpariel.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

r.?"Knterel as
!it

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

Fe Post Office.

matter at the

Dnily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by currier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$
1

UO

2
S

00

10

U0

II50
jS
i

J

JJ

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
ah AwinimiontiriiiR intended for publioa1 a
tion must be accompanied by the writer
name and address not for publication bnt
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-to
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining
business should be addressed
N
Mkxicas Prlntins Co,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.1

I:

I1

Mexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
has a lnrge
Postoffice in the Territory and tllO
llitnlll-- umn.KF
iulA.lnn
U11U
rUHlUK
gent and progressive people of the south
west.

4
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CHIPSN.

THE CITIZEN

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Printing
by employes upon the New Mexican
Co.. will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred position Twen'
.Local
. Reading
..
t;
Una annh In&Artinn.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
innh. alnirle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number ol
length of time
,
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
nd. uppears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
.
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction In price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.

orrlCKBS

18.
Com-

AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

J. E. Crist, chairman, Rafael RomeroB

secretary, W. T. Thornton, treasurer, H.
Fergusson, A. B. Fall, F. A. Manzanares.
MEMBEBS AT LABQE.

H. B. Fergusson, Albuquerque, Felipe
Chavez, Belen, F. A. Manzanares, Las
Vegas, J. H. Crist, Santa Fo, C. H.
Santa Fe, A. B. Fnll, Las duces.
Gilder-sleev-

e,

MEMBERS.

Bernalillo County. O. N. Mnrron, G.
W. Harrison.
Chavez Couniy. G. A. Richardson.
Colfax County. A. Sever.
Dona Ana County. R. L. Yonng, P.
Pino.
Kddy County. B. A. Nymeyer.
Grant County W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
Gnadalupe County. Ramon Dodge.
Lincoln County. George Curry.
Mora County, Macario Gallegos.
Rio Arriba County. Henry Grant.
Santa Fe County. W. T. Thornton, W.
P. Cunningham.
Sierra Conntv. W. S. Hopewell.
San Miguel County. Felix Martinez,
Catarino Romero, Dr. Geo. A. uouia.
. V. Chavez, Euti- Snnnrro Conntv.
ruio Montoya.
3an Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt.
Taos County. Joan Romero, A. SoheU'
rioh.
Valencia County. Jose G. Chavez.
By the way,

what has become of the

Folsom case?

report that
Great Britain's hastily gathered flying
equadron is headed for American waters,
but, if it turns out to be true, we might ha
well start across the border into Canada,
We plaoe no relianoe in the

In the light of latest advices from Lon- be well to note that a Ho
- don it may
boken man has perfected a combination
air ship that can travel at the rate of 125
miles an honr and drop tons pf dynamite
down on any warship that mBy attack our
defenseless harbors.
the Sooorro Advertiser will look into the subject deeper we think it will
criticism of the
withdraw its
"1aotion of the territorial board of equali
zation. When it comes to the honest as
sessment and collection of taxes for the
maintenance of good government let us
lay petty partisan considerations entirely
to one side.

If

Mobsison, Morgan, Stevenson, Whitney j
Carlisle, Olney and Matthews are among
the names one hears mentioned in con
nection with the Democratic presidential
What's the matter with
nomination.
Matthews and Crisp f How is this for a
winning ticket? The west and south are
to get to the front this year, and they
might do mnoh worse than start out with
between Indiana and
ii combination
Georgia.

'

ifl
if

UNDER IEmOATING DITCHES.

NE;w Rfligxie

Vatlef lands neat the Foal

Choice Mountain and

TOE

bee- advantages to the farmer, frail grower, live stack raiser, dairyman,
Von
nf hiirh
th.
Th.
.rir fArtilitv. and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, .berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
aone. In sech frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quinoe, eto.,
with California! while oompetent authority pronounoea its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of euoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora stake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
no saperior ia the United States, being
The olimate of the Peooa Talley
health restoring.
are for sale at low prieee and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
s enclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley
tire length, will eanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Peooa Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Fella seotion. The oompany has
Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms abont
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of which period they wiU be handed over to the purchasers.
of trsots are sold.
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elassts
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PK00S VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

iFFERSuneqnaled
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Advertising Bates.

Democratic Territorial Central
mittee.

'arm Lands!
old Wilne si

of . . .

Notice.

JANUARY

mnn MiTnTmTT riTrm rm am

-

PECS'. VALLEY

wrong-doing-

Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

SATURDAY.

'

-

The beat lawyers in the territory, ac
cording to the Albuquerque Citizen, take
issne with the governor and declare that
the executive has no right to remove from
offioe offioials who fail to do their duty.
Accordingly they and the Republican
organs are egging Col. Kichara noason
on to make a fight against his removal as
a member of the penitentiary Doara.
Let's see, wasn't it this same crowd of
"best lawyers in the territory" who
aid the very same thing when Sheriff
Chas. Conklin was removed from office;
repeated it when Sheriff Abeytia was let
oat in Mora oounty and howled them
selves hoarse on the same line when Col.
Thos. Benton Hughes pulled his freight
for Arizona?
Naturally one would think that, in the
light of recent experiences, the Citizen
would hesitate somewhat before again
pinning its faith to that slippery, slimy
olass which it refers to as "the leading
lawyers of the territory," and before it
resumes its old role as an apologist for
,
but it appears
crime and
that the Citizen neither learns any new
tricks nor forgets any of its old ones.

BUB9CMPTIONS.

OF

BATES

CO.

i

tt

Ma. D. B. Robinson is a pretty big mil
road man, east or west. The great Balti
more & Ohio system is getting into Kan
sas City just as fast as money and mules
will let it. Mew blood and brains are
wanted by that corporation, henoe the
mention of Mr, Robinson's name in connection with the presidency. Whether
the popular first vioe president of the
Santa Fe goes or not it is a high oom
pliment for him.
And now it ia Senator John Sherman,
"the Napoleon of finance, who is Bearing
his Waterloo," who doesn't want any
more new states admitted beoause they
are for free silver. Happily John fiber
man isn't this year running the senate
end of the national capital, bnt it might
be well for Senator Elkins to step across
the aisle and have a consultation with
Ohio's distinguished goldite.

PERALTA-REAVI- S

CASE.

The United States grand jury in this
city has for several weeks been patiently
and exhaustively investigating the various oriminal charges against James Addison Peralta-Reavis- ,
upon one of which
he is now held a prisoner in this city,
growing out of his laborious and marvelous effort to establish a purely ficti
tious claim to some 13,000,000 of the
fairest acres in Arizona, valued in ronnd
numbers at the colossal sum of $100,000,- 000. This investigation has finally been
fruitful of indictments against Peralta- Reavis, formally and distinctly charging
him, among other offenses, with ottering
forgeries, presenting fraudulent claims,
proonring witnessed to commit perjury
and conspiracy to defraud.
Peralta-Reavi- s
is given to the free in
dulgence in loose, misleading, mischievous and often slanderous talk. His con
fidence in the canning of his tongue
seems to be seoond only to his faith in
his undeniable talent for clothing fic
tions with the garments usually worn by
facts. At the time the United States
court of private land claims was created
by congress he plausibly represented to
his numerous dupes, chiefly residents in
California, that the confirmation of his
pretended grant was the real purpose of
the court; he next boldly proclaimed
that, according to promise, the court had
aotually been so constitnted as to render
the confirmation of his
grant a
certainty, more than hinting that the
judges thereof were his willing oreatures;
and now, with his amazing strnotnre of
fabrications a shapeless mass of ruins at
his feet as a result of the able, honest and
nntiring labors of the United States
prosecuting officers and the righteous
decree of the court he had insultingly alluded to as composed of his creatures, he
has the unblushing audaoity to explain
the total downfall of his vast pretentions
by telling a correspondent of the New
York Herald that he could have "fixed"
the court of private land olaima and the
officers of the government who are still
prosecuting him by the use of money
and shares in his claim that be is simply
the victim of a lot of blackmailers wearing the prosecuting robes and jndicial
ermine of the United States.
This sort of unscrupulous talk, evidently intended mora for the ears of his
delnded victims than for the general pub-lidestroys such claims for sympathy
as sentimental people might otherwise
have set up in his behalf. It proves him
to be a wicked and infamous slanderer
rather than the helpless oreatnre of an
hallucination. It goes far toward establishing the very worst that has ever been
said or thought about him. The United
States court of private land claims and
the able attorney appointed to proteot
the interests of the government before
that upright and learned trlbnunl need
no defense at onr hands from the brutal
abuse of this dieappointed and malignant
old man. Peralta-Reavi- s
clearly needs
protection against himself.

m

Scott's
lulsion
Will Cure A
Stubborn Cough
when ordinary specifics
fail It restores strength
to the weakened organs
and gives the system
thef orce needed to throw
off the disease
50c.

and

f 1.0a at all druggists.

Qprlngvr

SAGES

QuIckly.Thoro.ahly,
Forever Cured.
Four out of five who

2k

suffer

norvousness,
mental worry, attacks
of " the blues," are but
paying the penalty of
early excesses. Victims, reclaim your
manhood, regain your
vigor. Don't despair. Send for book with,
explanation and proofs. Mailed (sealed) free.

been bulH.
on tbe mit

The Short Line
To all Points

North, East,

South and

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
J.

On

th

tt ktf

Hud

tents tt tea aaaual yarmaata, wth t per eent Interest.

Ia addition to the

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

there

IjtAQfiM aerea of land tor sale, oea.

two

Oo4 and Timber Lands,

The
clinsate to unsurpassed, and et&lfa, ee!a a4 frvltof all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuBaraso.
Those wishing to riw the ia&jb een atmn raoeial rates on the ril-rad- s,
and will haw a soke also oa tao tesxa, thay should buy 1G

Mating aaatalr of Agrtovtturat,

svores e? latere.

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TT.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

West.

Raton, New Mexico.

B. BRADS,

Dentist. Rooms iD Kahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
VICTORY & POPE,
Attornevs at law. Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
and the Pacific
through without change between Chicago
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

S. LTJTZ,

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

DUDROW

Will

fe

DAVIS, Props.

and

searching titles a specialty.

PaVrtaVMUka

UM.

lOTTfHIEI

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

' Eitboo Baca
A. A. Fannin-- ,
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
nf T.nw. ftnoorro. N. M. Wil
ina in fVtA
trnanr
Ijitl
vuv nnnrt.a
vw. nf MnAfiTFn.
'
i.uuviuv

ooln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
tbe supreme ana u. b. liana courts n
banta e.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, A. M., praociaea in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mes

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Oitv. New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hie oare.
oourts
in tne territory
tloe in all tbe

fr

THE NEW MEXICAN PRI11TII1G COMPANY

HOHOBKB. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
ad

nan whs

noiTinni or

'

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

PRINTERS AND DINDER0.

MiHOTACTUBIBS

0

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

PUBLISHER) OF

- Santa Fe N. M.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioesin all terri
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title aearohing,
Offioe with E. A.;Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa ire.

WMOUHALK DEALS

Groceries

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

IM

ii Funs.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Now Mexico.

Ganta Fo,

m0

NUEVO ItMICAHO.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

PURE

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
With
Mk. Direct Connections
C3-- . TZRAJClirS
3D. to
.

en

Sole owaers aa maanfofltMH tW Www

Ways.

KA
"v

Miles Shortest
Staa--e

Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Mim.

ARE THE BEST

Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111.,
Made from the highest cost Gold ITM
writes; "From personal experience I
oan recommend De Witt's Baraaparilla, giwwn in Virginia, and are
a cure for impure blood and general de
I
ABSOLUTELY
bility." Newton's drug store.

J"1

Pvsvlftes ami Tattays between Raton and
anilea
ferigMtttg Cane! have
These lemaa wMk peqketmai watw ttffcts are sold cheap and

Tor the Irrlgatioa af

ioo.

Cut Bates Santa ' ltoute.
Lowest rates now in effect via the Santa
Fe Route: Denver, Colo., $13.76; Colo
rado Springs, $11.50; Pueblo, $10.60;
Cripple Creek, $14.60; Florence, $12;
Canon City, $12.40. Two trains daily to
above named points. Call on agents for
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
It out friend on the Raton Range will particulars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
torn to the Congressional Reoord of the
A.
Dth iuet., pages 612 to 626, he will die Q. T. Nicholsoji, O. P.
Chicago, III.
cover ample proof of the Nsw Mexican's
declaration touching the skinning which
Senator Vest gave Senator Sherman in
the senate the other day. We especially
oall the attention of the Range man to
pages 619, 620 and 621 of the interesting
publication, wherein the new mills and

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

All kinds of JOB WOBX

WMKTMm pUkMX 900W

aaM with

--

W4 )Mn9Mk.

Write for Estimate) cn Wcrfc.

UO
Best

The Best

Equippd OCci in

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:--

iztimil

HrA;i
JzLall

efiaervlee-tBl- ck

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
Y
STAGE
.
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tine.

Br" Jnst the Route for fishing

Arrlvelat I.a Belle
and prospecting parties.

laliy 7 p. an

L

It you vant a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
umDs, use an

7

Allcock's
Bear in Mind Not

Porous

Plaster

one of the host of counterfeits and
is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
TAKE
My girl is the funniest girl in the world
aid Fred Ward at Keith s last week.
She's always thinking of the future. Now,

l

don't. It's her birthday
and I am thinking of the present.

The IMoRiiPs of Egypt

Were mighty bad. Not so serious
these are nervous troubles, but they are
terribly harrassine nevertheless. That
through nervine and tonic, Hoetetter'i
Stomach Bitters, renders the nerves
tranquil and strong, promotes digestion.
appetite and sleep, and establishes health
on a firm and permanent basis. Nervous
i ness has its most frequent
origin in indi
V
xestion and stomaohio weakness. This
fluse of nervous debility is removed by
V e Bitters, whioh
impart a healthy tone
1 the gastric region, upon the aotivity of
w ion the well being or ine entire system
ii argely dependent. This sterling and
medicine also remedies and
tit
pr rents biliousness, constipation, rheu
mntio and kidney oomplaints and all
forms of malarial disease. Use it regu
larily.
Winks I understand you hava lost
your heart sinoe you have seen the beau
tiful Miss Biones. Binks No, sir. On
the contrary I have found it
A Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism
While driving one day last winter, Mr.
J. M. Thompson, of Deoker's Point, Pa.
was caught out in a cold rain. The next
morning he was unable to move his head
or arms owing to an attack of inflam
matory rheumatism. His clerk telephoned
for a physician, but before the doctor
came, suggested that he use Chamberlain's Fain Balm, there being a bottle
open on the counter. After being rub
bed throughly with Pain Balm, over the
effected parts, Mr. Thompson dozed off
to sleep and when he awoke a half honr
Inter, the pain was gone entirely and he
has not since been troubled. He says:
"People come here from many miles
Rround to buy this liniment." For sale
by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Magistrate You've been before the
court several times before, haven't you?
Thirsty Theodore Eight times. Well,
how do yon find it? Rather trying.
There are some people who are never
positive in anything. It is always, "I
don't know," or "I guess so." There is a
world of such people, and it is refreshing
sometimes to hear a person speak as one
having convictions, like Mr. Chas. F. Sny
der, of Bangor, Pa., who wrote: "I can
heartily reoommend Simmons Liver Regu
lator to all who are troubled with dvsoen- sia or liver complaint."
Have we won another victory over the
Cubans? asked one Spanish officer. Yes,
replied mother: It'3 Just going to press

How to Cure a Bad Cold.
I had a bad cold and cough for several
months and tried almost everything,
Finally. Mr. Hunt, the druggiBt at West
Chester, recommended Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. A 50 cent bottle cured
me entirely. Abner Mercer, Dillworth- town, Chester county, Pa. For sale by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
-

how did you get that
on your forehead?
Bobby: Jaok hit me with a stick.
Papa: Did yon strike him back?
Bobby: No,

Papa: Bobby,

jump

Why notf
Bobby: Because

Papa:

I hit him first.

A Bad Case of Rheumatism Cured.
On the morning of Febrnary 20, 1895,
A. T, Moreaux, of Luverne, Minn., was
sick with rheumatism, and laid in. bed
nntil May 21st, when he got a bottle of
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. The first application of it relieved him almost entirely from the pain and the seoond afforded complete relief. In a short time he
was able to be up again. Sot sale at 50
cents per bottle by Ireland's Pharmacy.
.

l,
Don't you think, Josiar. said Mrs.
that we orter help Cuby some?
No, was the reply. I dunno ez we ort.
Ez fores I kin see, Cuby ain't the one
that's needin' the help at present.
Corn-tosse-

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

VIIY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
ot the day? Dr. Handen'a FAeMc
for aelft
Belt tea complete body battery
raaranteed. or money
Matment, and
refunded. It will core without medicine
Mbmunatlam, Lumbaaro, Sciatica, Lame
Back, Kidney and fiver Comnlalata,
Nervona nobility, Weakness, Looses,
and all efforts of early indiscrelrains
It to tbe
tion or excess. Te weak men
crreateat possible beon, m the mild!,
current
la
electric
applied
soothing
to the nerve centers and Improvedirect
ments are felt from the Ores boar need.
A pocket edition of the eelebrated electroI nventinn

medical work,

"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent free, sealed, nuddle-aawby mall upon
d
anDAcation. Evenr nnar.
man suffering the slightest weakness
or oldread
it. It will show an easy, anre
should
mid speedy way to retrain strength and
heal la when everything else haa failed.

The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Col.
No. Mfl
BU,
tdao New

sixteenth
Denver,
York, Cblrago A London, Bnf

4UgMt Bloetro Medic) Uwcer in the World'

HINT FROM MARY.

Mary had a little lamb
You do not look surprised
Of course you don't, for Mary has
Been widely advertised.
And something you may learn from this,
If you are not a clam,
You can be Just aa widely known
Aa Mary and her lamb.
Your name con "be a household word,
And yon be known so well
That folks will confidently buy
The things you have to sell.
And when you once have got yourself
Into the cheering rays
Of the sunlight of publicity,
You bet your life it pays.
Printers' Talk.

MY ROOMMATE.
"This will be your berth, sir,
aald the berth steward, ushering
a cozy little cabin. " Your friend
33. The lower berths will not

No. 81,"

me into
can have
be occu-

pied."
"So much the better, " said my " friend, ' '
whom I had met for (die first time at Liverpool Street station that evening. Ho
seomod a gentlemanly fellow and had an
endless stock of good stories at his command, so that I was not sorry to hear that
we were to be companions for the rest of
the journey, and flung my luggage down
on one of the lower berths with alacrity.
"We're lucky," he remarked, as we
made our way up on deck. "Tho boats
are usually crowded at this time of the
your and it's difficult to secure a cabin to
oneself.
Have a cigar? There's plenty to
see up here, isn't thoref I've been aoross
some dozens of times."
I took the portly cigar that he offered
me, and for a time we wandered up and
down the deoks, watching tho crowd of
passengers, Dutch, English, Hebrew and
German, who had just come on board. It
was not until the lights of Harwich wore
mere nins' heads in the distance that we
decided to turn in.
We undressed in a very few minutes,
and, hurling our clothes on the empty
berths below us, scrambled up aloft. My
oabin companion switched off the electric
light.
" We shall be half way up tbe Maas whoa
we wake tomorrow," he remarked, wishing me good night.
"Goodnight," I answered, turning over
on my side. I recollect thinking for a few
minutes of the jolly holiday before me; of
Mynheer Van dor Denn, tho wealthy diamond merchant, and his pretty daughter,
whom I hoped soon to make my wife; of
skating and sleighing galore in her company at Amsterdam; of the ohance of my
host being as ready to give his only child
to a comparatively poor young Englishman
as he was to invite me to his house; of a
dozen other things connected with my visit and with past days, when tho branoh in
Hatton Garden was being started and the
Van der Denns lived in London. And
theu, suddenly, the rolling of the vessel,
the throbbing of the engines and the fumes
of the strong cigar I had smoked on deck
must have overpowered me, for the next
moment I seemed to hear the gruff voice
of the berth steward:
"Now, sir, it's time to get up, please. I
called you some time ago and thought you
were dressed, We're just outside Hotter-dam.- "

I rubbed my

eyes drowsily and darted

up, knooking my head suddenly against
the white coiling of the cabin, and the
berth steward, having at length succeeded
in rousing me, hurried out to attend to his
numerous duties. How on earth had I
managed to oversleep myself so shockingly? A glanoe at the tumbled bedolothos
opposite showed me that my acquaintance
of the night before was already up. I could
fool that the engines wore beginning to
slow down, while, through the porthole,
trees and houses on the bank of the river
were to be seen. On the deck above
could hear the shuffling of many feet, the
excited jabbering of Dutch and English
Jews, the guttural tones of Germans, tho
shouts of the sailors to thoso on the quay,
the plumping down of bags and. boxes
ready for landing.
I was still drowsy, but I managed to re
sist the temptation to lie down again and
began to fish about for my clothes on the
berth below me. I was annoyed with my
self for losing the early morning trip up
the river, and tho Bight of the snow covered windmills, the quaint wooden houses,
the low marsh lands, and the curious little
oraft that generally dot the Maas. I was
equally annoyed with my roommate for
his kindly consideration in not rousing me
from my slumbers, and I struggled into
my garments rather viciously. And then,
suddenly, it began to dawn upon mo that
something was wrong.
What on earth was I to dor The clothes
that I had fished up from bolow wore not
the ones that I throw on the berth over
night thoy had been changed for others!
By mistake or by design yes, It must
have been by design, for no such mistake
could possibly have been made the man
in the other berth had substituted his
clothes for mine.
I flew to the electric bell and rang vigor
ously for the steward. But by this time he
was busy on deck, handing departing passengers their luggage and pooketing tips
in return, and no one heard or heeded my
summons. It was impossible for me, half
clad as I was, to rush up above among the
crowd, and as hastily as possible I slipped
Into the other man s clothes. I had oome
off muoh the worst over the bargain, for
there was not a sou in the pockets of the
substituted garments, while my watch and
chain, money and jewelry were all missing.
When I Anally was in a condition to
rush up the gangway I need hardly say
without finishing my toilet, for I was in
toy (or the other man's) shirt sleeves I
found that most of the passengers had left
the deck, though a small group of officers
were standing on the shore side of the vessel, engaged in earnest consultation. The
heads of a couple of Dutch policemen, distinguished from the others by their curious, low crowned helmets, towered above
the group, and I at once rushed toward
them, thanking the lucky chance that had
brought them on the spot.
"Have yon got him?" I shouted exoited- ly, no doubt outting a curious enough figure In the blue shirt and short trousers
that my friend of the night before had been
considerate enough to lend me.
"It looks rather as if we have, " said one
of the ship's officers, glanolng at ine with
a singular expression, that I could hot at
all understand, in his eyes. "Blue shirt
and light trousers dark mustache that's
all right, Isn't it, offloerr" he said, in
Dutch, to one of the policemen.
"But where is he?" I asked in surprise,
looking from one to the other. "The fellow's taken practically everything watch,
chain, money, clothes."
"Let's have a look at the other things, "
said one of the policemen, Ignoring my
question altogether and turning to meet
the steward, who Wat stumbling up the
gangway under the weight of tho olothes
that I had left In the cabin. "Blue shirt,

light trousers, dark mustache, astrakhan
overcoat, soft felt hat," he muttered, checking off the items with a cablegram he held
in his hand. "And he speaks Dutch pretty woll, but with a foreign accent. Yes,
my friend, I'm afraid wo shall have to
take charge of you for tho present, in splto
of your clever little ruse. Just put the
rest of your thing3 on, pleaso, and come
along qulotly."
"But what's the meaning of all this?" I
asked lu bewilderment, as tho Imudcuffs
were clicked on directly I had finished
"A man steals my clothes and
dressing.
my money, and you lock me up for It and
allow him to escape. Is that the way
things are usually managed in Hollanu?"
"You'll see how things are managed in
Holland whero diamond thieves are concerned quite soon enough, sir," said the
man curtly, evidently annoyed at my tone.
"Any explanations or excuses you can give
later on; in the meantime perhaps you
will accompany us quietly."
" Yes, and lu the meantime this gentle
man is hurrying off as fust as trains can
carry him to some out of the way corner
of Europe," I grumbled, but resistance
was worse than useless, and, followed by
a small crowd of stolid urchins, we made
our way along the tree lined Bompjes to
the police station.
Here a short interview with a fiery faced
and fierce mustached official told me the
nature of my supposed offense, but did not
in any way improve my prospects of release. The objeot of my onbln companion
was now quite olear to me, though all my
exclamations with regard to the change of
olothes were smiled at by the ofliolals, who
evidently thought them very clumsy excuses. I was accused of being concerned
In a large diamond robbery and was sup
posed to have been traveling to Amster
dam in order to make use of my knowledge of precious stones in disposing of the
spoil among the "fences" in the Jewish
quarter of the town.
The actual thief was confidential clerk
to a large firm of diamond merchants in
London.
His esoape with tho booty had
been noticed a few hours aftor his depar
tare from town, and full particulars of his
clothing and general appearance had been
cabled to Rotterdam, with instructions to
detain him on the arrival of the boat, But
my "friend" had foreseen some difficulty
of this kind and had laid his plans accord
ingly.
Selecting me as a man of about his own
height and appearance, he had managed
easily enough to change tho clothes in the
cabin, the drugged cigar aiding him In his
scheme.
Clad in my brown ulster and
traveling cap, he had passed off the deck
with the other passengers without attracting any special attention and was probably
in the act of negotiating with Amsterdam
traders at the moment of my examination
by the official at the station.
The fact that I had no diamonds in my
possession at the time of my arrest meant
nothing. They might have been concealed
anywhere in the vessel, or even have been
thrown overboard. The steward, to whom
I appealed in support of my story, could
only assert that he had found me asleep,
or feigning sleep, while the other passen
gers were all preparing to land and, of
course, this told against me. There was
only one man in Holland who could help
mo out of my sorape, and at the name of
Van der Denn, diamond merchant, of
Amsterdam and Hatton Garden, the officials looked even more suspicious, though
they promised that he should be communicated with "in due course." I was compelled to content myself with this, and resigned myself to my fate.
I suppose I must havi spent four or five
hours in confinement and was beginning
to wonder whether I was fated to pass the
night in like fashion, when tho key suddenly turned in the lock, and awarder entered, olosely followed by my friend Van
der Denn.
"My dear fellow," said the old boy ef- fuskvely, rushing tuvvard ino and gripping
mo by the hands, "what an adventure to
have had, to be sure! But all's well that
ends well, and when you have changed
your clothes we'll start for Amsterdam at
once. Chris is getting quite anxious about
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help her a little bit at the right time, he
may cai wuai nc iikcs anu as mucn aa ne
likes. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are for
people who are troubled with indigestion.
Particularly for those in whom it manifests
itself iu the form of constipation. The
"Pellets" are quick and easy in their action.
They are in perfect harmony with Nature.
They effect a permanent cure. You need
take them regularly only a little while.
After that, use them occasionally when you
need them when you have eaten something that disagrees with you. They are not
Violent in their effect, do not derange the
system at all, and may be taken just s
freely as you would take water or any
other necessity of life. Once used they
are always in favor. You can get the
"Pellets" at any drug store.. If you are
careless enough to let an unscrupulous
druggist sell you something on which he
m"kes more money, it is your own fault
not get well.
if y
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A GREAT BOOK

ABSOI.UTEI.Y

GIVEN AWAY!

Few books printed in the English language have reached so great a sale as
has Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser. It is a book of 1008 large pages
and contains over 300 illustrations some
of them in colors. It is a complete family
doctor book. It is written simply and concisely, and is indexed so that reference to
it is made easily and quickly. Over 680,000
opies have been sold at the regular price
Of $1.50. The profits on this enormous sale
enable the publishers to distribute 500,000
copies absolutely free. A copy bound in
strong paper covers, will, therefore be sent
free to any one who will send 21 one-cen- t
stamps to cover cost of mailing only.
Address, World's Dispensary MfiO-loAssociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Time Table No. 36.
I

Effective Oct. 15,1895.

milks No. 475.
6:10 pm
8:50a m.. .. .Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
40.. S:55pm
11:15am..
Lv..
..Ar.Espanola.
12:40a m.. ....Ar.bmbudo.Lv... B. . 2 :80 p m
1:80pm.. ...Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 68, 1 :30 p m
3:06 p m .. .Ar.Tres Pledras.Lv 97. 11 :52 a m
5:00 pm.. . . . . Ar Antonito. Lv.. 131 .10:00 a m
6:10pm.. ... .Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160. . 8:40
10:30 pm..
4 :45 a m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.
1:20 a m. . . . Ar. Florence. Lv. .311
l:4Ra m
2:40a m..
Ar. Pueblo. Lv...843.. 12: 25 a m
4:12 am.. ....Ar.Colo Spg8.Lv.387..10:50p m
7:15 am..
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45pm
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country,
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
san Lima valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, including Leadviue.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoofeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
.
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contains these gems:
Kibosh kisses Cleopatra.
That's a strange thing to do! she cries.
Bather inolined to be plasant, though?
asks Kibosh
No; neither pleasant nor unpleasant
simply futile.
Well, he says, it's done a good deal.
Even then he cannot teach her the
meaning of love, and she is forced to
say:
I cannot understand it.
Well, exolaims the magician, compared
d
to iunocenoe like this a
egg is a
blase old rounder.
most
are
the
They
selecting
approved
method for Kibosh's exeoution, and the
manner of his demise is left to him.
Whioh, asks the King, would you prefer
to be stung to death by wasps or be
boiled in vitriol r
They're both good, replies Kibosh, but
1 guess the vitriol is the hot stuff.

acter, and if instructions (which are
simple) are carried out, a cure will result. We have tested this in numerous
cases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.

TIME TABLE.
In

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

Coughing irritates the delicate organs
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure. It
helps at once, makes expectoration easy
reduces the soreness and inflamation.
Every one likes it. Newton's drag store.
CRYSTAL CARNIVAL AT LEADVILLE
COLO., DECEMBER 23, 1895 TO
MARCH 1, 1896.
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Ar 3:20a 2:50p
M:2I A K'inn
Tt.lr.Mo.1
1 :59 al2 :55
d
10:55 nUI.Rft n Ar..La Junta.. !Lvl .1:20
p 9:30a
11:05 a 2:40a! Mr. .La Junta. ..Arl 10:30 pl2 :50 a
8 :.K pii: us p
12:50p 4:30 a
t'ueulo
2:35 p 6:00 a ...Coin Snrlriira
6:42 n 9:42 n
a on ,i 7 nn r.
5:15
3:40p 3:40p Ar..CrippleCkl!Lv 2:25 p 9:00a
1 :zu p 1
:w p t :w p
ai ..sairWili.aKe...i.vi
5:35 p 6:35 r
uti
2:30p 2:30p A r
11:15 all :10p Lv..La Junta
9:00b
Arl
ll:10p
Rnvtnn
3:12 p 9:22 p
n:4;s p :4U a
6:30 p 6:50 a Ar...St Loilin.i.Lvl 8;25a 8:00 p
12:20 Bl0:20n Ar.... Newton.. .Lv 2:40 p 8:45 p
6:50 a 4:50 p
11:15 pll :15 a
...WMilta
4:50o 2:55 p Ar...Topeka....Lv 10:05 a 4:00 p
7:00 a 5:00 p At lTnncna fllt.v T.u 9:10 a 1:55 p
7 :S0 a 5 :30
p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 9:00 a 1:25 p
3:00 p 1:00 a . Fort Madison. .. .
10:30 p 8:30 a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv
Dearborn st. Stat'n
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6:15
8:40
10:45 a....
2:00 p....
10:05
11:40 a. ...

nocorro...,
....San Mareial.

Rincon. .. .
Demina
Ar. .Silver City . . Lv
....Las Cruces

8:15 a
ll:46a
a
Ar...El Paao... Lv a .911 10:00
2 :05 all :50 a Ar.Albuauero. Lv
n
i a.
w:uu a e:in p
H:00al2:10n jV.AiDuquerqe.Ar
8:45 a 5:25p
a : p z :an p
.uanup. ...
4:20 pll :28p
8:45 p 7:27 a
Flagstaff.. .
7:15 p 1:45 a
5:40 p 4:50 a
Ashfork...
:su n s:5U a
Preacott.. .
2:10p 2il0p
6:30 p 6:30 p Ar. Phoenix.. .Lv 6:30 a 6:30 a
12:15 p 2:10 p
8:20 a 2:10 D
Haratow...
3:30 D 4:15 n .San Bernardino.. 10:25 n 9:10 a
6:50 p 6:05 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 8:00 p 7:00 a
10:10 1)10:10 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 4:00 p 4:00 p
e:uu
10:00 a

a....

p.

Mojave
Ar Sn FraneiscoLv

10:45 a.

NEW FAST LIMITED TRAIN8.

"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi
cngo Limited" (No. i) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and earry only pas
sengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment eonsists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
I'ars and Free neolining unair I'nrs.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Trains number 1 and 2 earry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars be'
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reelining Chair Cars between Chioairo
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS.

Oae Minute. Cough Cure is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
oough or cold. It acts un the throat,
bronohial tabes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.
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been the standard for forty yean and
puiuiir watty loan ever Dvxore.
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patch. We-- carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:
"We

are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

L

ZBL -A- HSTIKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

The Doctor Out of Town When Most
Needed.

("

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

LEG-A-
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-

work:

ctob

vesti-bule-

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tickot Office, First National Bank
Building.
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I am goii.g to be married, said Miss
Trotter to Mies Kittish.
You I You going to be married
I
thought you were an inveterate
who wouldn't marry the best man living.
Yes, but that was before one of the
insisted that I go for the doctor, bot as
horrid men had proposed to me.
oar family physioian was out of town I
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
purohased a bottle of Chamberlain's
donga Remedy, which relieved her im- have good, sound health one must have
rich and abundant blood. There is
mediately. I will not bo without it in the pare,
no shorter or sorer route than by a course
future." For tale at 26 and 50 eenta per of De Witt's
Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
ottlt bf Ireland'! Pharmacy.
store.
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style you wish.

Read down
10:10

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any

NORTH AND EAST.
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effect January 1, 1896.

new-lai-

first-clas-

Y. Sohenk, editor of the Caddo,
I. T., Banner, when his little girl, 2 years
of age was threatened with a severe attack of the eronp, says: "My wife

Jew!

If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know thnt De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
The Wizard of the Nile, at the Casino, specific for all complaints of this char-

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Lead
ville and return at a rate of $9.83.
Dates of sale December 81, 1895 and
1896, final return limit Jan
January
uary 9, 1896, also February 1 and 2, good
for return passage February 5, 1896. Dar
ing the month of January tickets will be
sold on Saturdays, good until the follow
ing Monday at a rate of $16.65. Tickets
will also be sold at this rate on Wednes'
day, January 15, good to return January
18. These tiokets will be good going
you.
the
We've
clothes and returning via the same or going via
got
"Why, certainly.
and the jewelry, and the diamonds, and, one and returning via another line. Open
what's quite as important, the man him- ing exerciBes will take place January 4,
self. "It's the most curious thing I ever 18110 and the above rates will inolude ad
knew in my life. Christina and I were ex- mission ticketB to the lee Palace.
pect lug you hours back, and I was going
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
to the station to see what had become of
Santa Fe, N. M.
you, when I suddenly caught a back view Geo. T. Nioholson,
of your very counterpart
traveling cap
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
and that brown ulster ot yours, English
of
Piles of people have piles, but De
It why, I should know it a
every inch
mile off in Holland hurrying across the Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.
dam. I caught up to him in a moment When promptly applied it onreB scalds,
and laid my hand heavily on his shoulder and burns without the slightest pain,
and, instead of your face, Holt & Newton's drug store.
Markson's confidential clerk turned to
meet me, with terror in his eyes. I had Popular Low Price California Excur
sion.
the police up in half a minute. The diaThe Santa Fe route personally con
monds and your watch and chain were
to California
ducted
excursions
weekly
discovered.
He confessed the whole plot,
and beyond that there's nothing elso to are deservedly popular with travelers
tell, save that your things are waiting for who seek a wise economy in oost of rail
you to slip into them, as quickly as possi- road and sleeper tickets without sno.Sflce
of any essential comfort.
About one
ble, down below."
s
I hnvo little more to tell than Mynheer third saved as compared with
1 ho Pullmans
Van der Denn had, save that I spent a passage.
ooonpied by
jolly winter holiday, not in the white- these parties are of latest pattern and af
washed cell, that I asked Christina to be ford every necessary.
Convenience, A porter goes with each
my wife and met with very little demur
from her or from her father, who soemed ear, and an experienced agent of the
to think that my adventure deserved some company is in oharge.
Ladies, invalids, elderly people, etc.,
compensation, and, finally, that the handsome wedding present we received from will appreciate this personal eare.
The Santa be California line passes
Holt & Markson, out of gratitude for
the recovery of the diamonds, has mado south of the region of severe snow storms
a he daily
me none the less cautious now of mon "in and is remarkbly picturesque,
the other berth." London
service is same as above, except as re
gards agents in charge. For descriptive
Old Music In the British Museum.
literature and other information, address
The accessions to the collection of musio loeal agents A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
s
have been more than usually Important.
H. 8. Ltrri, Agent,
The most valuable acquisition was a oopy
Santa Fe, N. M.
of the "Motetti de Passlone," printed by Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Petrucoi at Venice in 1503. Of this work,
Chicago, 111.
the sixth printed by Petrucoi with his
one
other copy
newly invented types, only
Wife Here's an account of a man who
is known to be in existence, and that
wants the title page and one other leaf. shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
Husband
The fooll
Another Interesting book if the folio edi- of indigestion.
Dr. De Witt's Little
tion of Soriano's masses (Borne, 1600), Why didn't he take
used
to
as bad as
suffer
Risers?
I
dedicated to Paul V, a splendid specimen Early
of Italian binding and typography, having he did before I oommeneed taking these
little piils. Newton's drug store.
the pope's arms stamped on the covers.
Three very valuable early Italian operas,
would you
Josiar, said Mrs. Gorntossel,
formerly in the Borghese library, have also
been bought. They are: (1) "Daphne,"
fight, if they was a warr
was
Mario
earnest
da
the
Gagliano, (Florence, 1608);
by
reply, Every
time.
(9) "Diana Schernlta," by Giaointo
and
in
the
ter the
dawn
"Strait
1699);
An'
(3)
gray
(Home,
git up
d'Amore," by G. Bosohetto Boschettl sound of a bugle an' not make any fuss
(Venice, 1618). Another interesting work, 'cause ye didn't her nothin' but hard
from the same library, is the "Dlletto taok furbreakfas'f
Course.
Splrltuale," of Slmone Verovlo (Rome,
1586), which is generally considered the
Well, I'm glad to hear it. Ef ye're will- first musio printed from engraved eopper in' ter do all that, ye surely won't have
of
the
"Intabolatura
Copies
no fault ter flu' 'bout gittin' up at 6
plates.
Recerearl" of Jacques Buus, (Ven- o'clock termorrow mornin'. an' lightin,
ice, 1519), one of the earliest books of orthe fire, so's I kin eook ye some pancakes
gan music; the "Laudl Spiritual!" of Frn thet wouldn't be despised by nobody.
Serafluo Razssl (Venice, 1563), In a bindNo exouse for sleepless nights when
ing bearing the arms of Pope Clement XI,
and unique oopy of the second book of you enn procure One Minute Cough Core.
Madrigals of Domenioo da l'Pane (Rome, This will relieve all annoyances, cure the
1078), are also among the more valuable most severe cough and give you rest and
musical accessions of the year. .Academy.
health. Can yon afford to do without it f
Newton's drug store.
Mr.

omething
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HUDSON HAS HIS SAY.

ant to bag game, get four guu.

w

you

We're keeping it for yon with plenty of
ammunition besides. Don't take ohanoes
in making such a purchase. Buy of a
dealer who knows what he is selling and
who sells only what he knows is all right
and reliable every way. There isn't a

-

Bichard Hudson Writes an AbuHive
Letter to the Governor Regarding
Hi Removal as Penitentiary
Commissioner.

better shot gun in the market than our
J. C. Smith hammerless. We can
Inasmuch as the
recommend it with a full knowledge of
the
grounds upon
at
its merits. Such a gnn is a bargain
No. 2

$65 and the aportman's Eureka.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE
lUEENSWAR!
UTYHT

I have a full line of Picture Frame XT A
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
FANCY HAVILAND

TINWARE
AND STOVES.

In this line I hare just received
a large invoice for you to
from. See for yourself.

CHI.

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE CAT8UP

OIL

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

EXTRA

MEATS

JAMS

FANCY

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

WALKER

fc

BANE

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

payment, and that, in the face of his efforts to remove Col. bergmann from the
superintendeno; ol the penitentiary, he
"ventures to say that the penitentiary has
never been in better condition of discipline." His letter is appended in full:
bicbabd Hudson's lktteb,
Gov. W. T. Thornton, Santa Fe.
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 16. Sir. Your
letter of January 13, 1896, whioh was pub
lished in your personal organ, the New
Mexican, previous to my receiving a
oopy, was duly reoeived, and in reply
would say that as you have treated me as
though I were an embezzler by removing
me from the office of penitentiary commissioner, and publishing the order of removal in your said organ, headed in large
letters, "Removed For Cause," I ask you
to do me the justice to publish this, my
reply, in your personal organ,
You say that yon have found upon examination that I have received mileage,
and have drawn my voaohers for the
same while traveling on a pass, to which
I answer that my pass was complimen
tary tome from the A., T. & S. F. Railroad
company and was my own personal property, having it at the time I was appointed by you. I olaim I am not in debt to
the territory on that account. If I had
been, why did you not make a claim
against me for the same, and why did you
not either remove other members of the
hoard for the same reason, or make a
olaim against them for traveling on their
passes and receiving mileage as I have
done? Why do you travel on railroad
passes and also on Pullman car passes f
Ko, sir, that accusation is false. Why
did you not have the oourage or manhood
to disclose the real cause of my removal,
namely, the exposure of the pardon of
oonvict, William Davis, for the sum of
$250, paid to J. H. Crist, district attorney
of your district, without any application
or petition of a single person for the
same as required by law. I have been
informed several times that you have
threatened to remove me ever since I as
sisted in exposing your pardon bureau,
but you have not had the baokbone to
attempt it until the present time.
Your second accusation is, that myself
in connection with others, (why don't you
give their names?) have made an effort to
remove the superintendent of the penitentiary, and that I visited that institution and tnlked with oonviots in regard
to Supt. Bergmann. In regard to the
affidavit of Convict Reynolds, I deny most
emphatically that I ever spoke to Reynolds in regard to Bergmann or that I
ever promised to assist in securing a
pardon for him, but, on the contrary, had
positively refused to sign a petition for
his pardon.
I have no doubt you or your principal
henobman drew the affidavit and got him
to sign it for some consideration, as that
is one of your qualifications, getting convicts and prostitutes to swear falsely.
No, sir, the pardon money business is in
it all, and that is the only reason yon had
for removing me, as it broke up a very
flourishing business.
In reply to the latter part of your letter about maintaining order and discipline I venture to say that the penitentiary has never been in better condition
of discipline, aDd I consider it is because
the board of penitentiary commissioners
have tried to do their duty honestly and
have inspeoted it every meeting. The
board have oorreoted many abuses, and,
although it is a good place for you to put
your relatives at good salaries over men
who have served there and done good,
honest duty for months and years, it
would be a great improvement in the
discipline if the board would examine
into the qualifications of the employes
more carefully, and see that all the positions were not filled by political favorites and strikers of yours as has been
done during your brilliant administration as governor.
The last part of your letter in whioh
you Bay yon "regret exceedingly to take
this step," is false; for if you bad been a
fair, decent man, you would have given

Designated Depositary of the United States

R. J. Palen
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J. H. Vaughn

In Curing

President
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Torturing
Disfiguring

Cashier

Skin Diseases

IMPORTER AND JOBBER, Works Wonders
8oM

Oldest and Larg.it Establishment in Southwest.'

Santa Fe

New Mexico
Bar-Loc-

depotl P. NEW
throughout On vnrld. Brttllh
London. "0TTI
Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.

k Boss, I,
HT
Pruo fc Cubuical Coup.,

"Wholesale Dealer in
Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
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So.
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J. T.FORSHA,Prop.
1
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Sdoxtnl Rates hv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

K.

Corner of I'laaa.

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
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IF UsTlsraY

IRXDBISOINV
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CREAM

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

MOST PERFECT MADE.

of Tartar Powder. Free
or any ouierauuiwram.
Alum
irom
Ammonia,
Hood's pills are the best
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
pills, assist indigestion, cure headache.
26c
'
A pure Grape Cream

SANTA

after-dinn-

SATURDAY SALAD.'

The following persons have oome for
to aid in
buying the ancient pottery for the His
torical society, and prevent its being
taken out of the territory.
Thomas Lowthian, $10..
Bishop Eendriok, f 5.
A. J. Weatherhead, of Ohio, $5.
George L. Wyllys, ?10.
Felix Martinez, $5.
Thomas Lowthian, additional, $15.
Mr. Lowthian, when sending the second
subscription yesterday, wrote to Gov.
Prince that he intended to donate to the
societv the stone idol which was found in
a ruined pueblo lately, and whioh is of
mnoh rarity and valne.
Of the pottery collection he says: "It
is a shame to let tneBe antiquities oe car
ried out of the country."
Now let every one step forward and
emnlate the public spirited example of
this comparatively new citizen of JNew
Mexico. One collection can be bought
for $200, and the unique collection made
by the excavator for himself, lor f tuu
Private purchasers in the east stand
ready to take them at a moment's notioe
if the society fans co secure tnsm.

THE NEBBASKA

SILVEB CHAMPION.

,

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
mile, west of Taos, and fifty mile .north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Spriners. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The Eased
are cai'Donio. Aiutuue o,uuu reet. uumatevery dry ana delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodloiia hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These wntars nntitnin
ronlna tf AlltAllnn cnlta
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
neen
nas
emcacy oi tnese waters
inorougniy tested y tliemlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases:
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,

i

h

SMALL TALK.

Mrs. E. A. Fiske
quite well.

and infant

'

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Cigar," at Scheurich's.
colony is
Milk Punob 10 cts a glass at the Colosou are

g
Santa Fe's
getting on admirably.
Hon. T. P. Oable has gone to Lords-buron private business.
Sister Viotoria and Miss Carrie Nevins
have been visiting at Flagstaff duringthe
past few days. They returned this morning.
Miss Madge Taylor, of this oity, is still
visiting in the family of Mr. Charles
Cadmus in the republic of Mexico.
Messrs. Geo. tl. Cross, Sherrard Coleman, W. E. Griffin and Manning Coombs
left this morning for a hunt about the
Pena Blanca lakes.
Mian Mav Skeele. of Columbus. Ohio.
has been spending several days here with
Mrs. 8herrard Coleman. She is destined
for southern California.
Hon. T. D. Burns, of Tierra Amarilla,
is being warmly urged by his many
friends for a delegateship to the Republican national convention.
Dr. Warburg, of Florence, Italy, who is
in New Mexioo studying the language
and traditions of the Pueblo Indians,
continues to make the Palace hotel at
Santa Fe his headquarters. He expects to
remain here for some time.
Mr. F. M. Rhomburg, who has for some
time served as engraver and salesman in
the Spitz jewelry store, left Santa Fe this
morning for his home In Chicago, carrying with him the good wishes of,, many
friends here.
Inspector Charlie Hartmann, a brother
of Mrs. Kooh, came down from Denver
day before yesterday, to visit his sis
ter. Mr. Hartmann was in Sapta Fe
more than twenty-thre- e
years ago and is
well rembered by thoB. who know him.
On Thursday afternoon the Fifteen
club met with Mrs. Loomis. The exercises consisted of a reading by Mrs. Cole
man, "A Christmas Legend of King Ar
thur's Country;" reading by MrsvLaugh-lin- ,
"The Ballad of Chevy Chase," and a
paper by Mrs. I. L. Marsh on "The In
fluence or the Crusades on umvairy.v
health-seekin-

Dealer in

BOOTS,

Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
olothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
town. Prove it by calling on him.

John MoOullough Havana eigars at

Colorado saloon.
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E.ANDREWS
DEALEB IN-

Ground Oat., Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.

ton Saepar Ave

Heaser Bids

'PHONB 74.

KRIOK.

1

I

01

SOLI AGENT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS OF MIIXBRAL WATBK
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
tilled. . . . . .
-

SOCIETIES.

a. F. & A. M.
SUADALUPI ST. Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'elook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Franeisoo Bt. Visiting The Management
of the j
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Ccuun, W. M
W. E. Qnnn, Seo.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD."
Coronado Camp Mo. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meet, on th. second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
ar. fraternally invited.
J. B. Biaot, Oon.nl Comdr.
i. B. Sloan, Clerk.

Fin. MoBrayw whisky at 0olore.de

loon.
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BANDB Of

V. S. SHELBY.
to make
it a first elaai house in all Iti features.

No expense will be spared

Patronage Mollelted.

1

d

I

0. S. Dbpaktment or Aqhioiiltube,
Weathib Bureau Office or Observed
Santa Fe, January. 17 186

HENRY
DEALER IN

New Mexico

Til
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the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

rado saloon.

Cheap Clothing;.

EMI

SI

Sole Agent for

g

Parents can leave their orders with

HUT.
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FBIEDHAN-FOBT-
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(HOT SPRINGS.)

ward, down to this morning,

Hon. W. J. Brynn, of Omaha, lawyer,
journalist, orator and aggressive silver
ohampion, will arrive in Santa Fe from
Denver over the narrow gauge this even
ing, will spend Sunday in the city and
will leave for Eddy tho next day to fill a
leoture engagement. The distinguished
gentleman will be tendered an informal
reception this evening at the residence
'
:
of Gov. Thornton.
William Jennings Brynn was born in
Salem, Marion county, 111., March 19,
1860; attended publto sohool until IS
years of age, spending his vacation on
the farm; in the fall of 1875 entered
Whipple academy, at Jacksonville, 111.;
entered Illinois college, Jacksonville, in
1877; completed a classical course and
was graduated with the highest honors in
1881; attended Union College of Law,
Chicago, 111., for two vears, during whioh
time he was oonneoted with the offloe of
Lyman Trumbull; began the
practice of his profession at J aokaon- ville; removed to Lincoln, Neb, .Ootober
1, 1887, and beoame a member: of the
firm of Talbott & Bryan; never held an
In the attachment suit filed against E
elective office prior to his election to
B. Simmons by Mrs. Mary Rosea, the
oongress; was eleoted to the S2d and re defendant
proposed a 00m promise, whioh
elected to the 53d congress as a Liemo
was acceptable to the plaintiff and was
orat.
acoepted.
The railroad rate war is over and Tates
WEDDINO.
THE
are restored to full tariff.
The St. Louis
reports
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
that, at 4 o'olock on Wednesday after
D. & R. G. Jc R. G. & S. F. R. R.
noon, Miss Mattie Furtb, daughter of
Letter List.
Jacob Furth, of St. Louis, was married
List of letters remaining unoalled for
to Mver Friedman, of Las Vegas, N. M
It was a quiet home wedding, only the in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
relatives of the bride and bridegroom be the week ending January 18, 1896. If
ing present at the ceremony, whioh took not called for within two weeks will be
place at the residence of tne bride, sai sent to the dead letter office at Washingwest Pine boulevard, liev. Dr. Harrison ton:
Quern, Edward
officiating. The halls and parlors were Arellanos, Jose (2)
Hnea, Marcelino
Uuintana, VFelipe
prettily decked with a profusion of pot fiaen.
Jose telly
Jose
Sena
Real,
ted palms and white flowers, the oolors of Chaves, Miguel y
Louis
Schipfer,
the bride being white and green, mere Chaves, Esequlel (2) Smith, Charley
Selvy, RoBle
were no attendants, and the bride and Domiuges, Lucas
Domineea, J liana R Silva, Anton in
bridegroom walked in at the appointed Davis,
Daniel W
Soranne, Clement
Vallegos, Marin
hoar, when the nuptial knot was tied, after Garcia, Santiago
Zumwalt. H H
whioh there was a gathering of the lm hivir. l.areiliitr
Francisco
Lucero,
Trujillo y
mediate relatives and a family wedding
In calling please Bay advertised and
supper. The bride, a tall aim handsome
girl, wore a traveling gown in shades of give the date.
Thos. P. Gable,
brown, her only ornament being a large
Postmaster.
shower bouquet of white hyacinths tied
with white ribbons. Mr. and Mrs. Fried
is
caused
Rheumatism
by lactic acid in
man left St. Louis on the evening of their
the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla neutraltour
the
after
a
of
for
south,
marriage
izes this aoid and cures rheumatism.
which they will go to the bridegroom's
home in the Meadow city, where Mr.
To Rent Three large rooms, unfurnFriedman ranks high in social and busiished, connecting with oloeats, etc, in
ness circles.
perfect order. L. B. Prince.
"'.-- ;

HTHC.

GALIEITTE

Historical Society.

.50 5Sv.$2 BOOTS
& SHOES
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Our aim is to be first among jewelers
and our success has been as brilliant as a
diamond of the first water. Speaking of
gems and jewelry, we have them in rich
and rare variety, bright as the flashes of
fashion, choice and elegant as only genuine stones and solid goods can be. Here
are chanoes for looks, not of the kind
that kill, but of the sort that please, delight, and charm the lookers and give
powers of conquest to all who gather
from our plentiful harvest of jewelry.

City.

It is impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed Clothing; Made to Order
on this machine.
fVe want
firms to represent
us in all towns in New Mexioo, Arizona
and 8onora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, our disoonnts are the best
quoted anywhere. Exclusive agencies
given. Oldmnchines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of your typewriter.
AMD
We carry a full line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
All
short-hanour
We are old
reporters and reoognize the needs of the profession.
good, warranted th. best.
Carry a full and select line of BATH,
&c
AND
TYPEWRITERS
PHOTO
OF
CAP, WliOVF.n, ete., and everySTOCK,
JOBBERS
BICYCLES,
s
17-- 18
.
thing- found in a
N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
JWTABM8HED 1887.
gilt-edge- d

is the best argument in favor of this
medicine, and this is what many thousands voluntarily say.

0

Best Located Hotel

Pair.

Honors-W- orld

DKV

The Exchange Hotel,

Violble Writing,

Perfect Alignment,
Aatomatle Actios.
Ee of Operation'.'

Highest

Nxw Mexican printed
which Gov. Thornton to remove me.
I am respectfully,
removed Richard Hudson from the office
Riohabd Hudson,
of penitentiary commissioner, it is fair
Commissioner.
Penitentiary
letMr.
full
in
to
Hudson's
enough
print
on
"The
the
.Common
l'eovle,"
ter to the governor
subject. It
will be noticed that Mr. Hudson does not As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not
oare to argue about their ailments. What
den; that, while traveling on n free pass, they want
is a medicine that will oure
he presented eight different vouchers for them. The simple, honest statement, "I
$29.10 each to the territorial auditor for know that Hood's Barsaparilla cured me,"

i

APP

Awarded

me a decent hearing and an opportunity
co refute the falsehoods; but, no, sir, you
gave me no opportunity to make any defense.
Now, sir, I deny your authority to remove me and propose to have my rights
in this matter vindicated, (not that I care
for the office, as I do not consider it any
honor to hold any offloe under you), as I
can not find any law giving you authority
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